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decree be eubstituted'<-That the defendant de return to the 1870.
• ~tl;led Kik,\-·

plaintiff the two promissory notes for Rs. 200 each, delivered

to him by the plaintiff on or about the 2nd of May 1866;

declare that thl! amount now due in respect of the deposit made

with Dosabhai Khsrsetji Wadia, in the joint names of the

plaintiff and Bai Jharma, on the lstof May 1866, is discharged

born any claim in res pact of the betrothal or the contract La

marry in the plaint mentioned; and that; the plaintiff is also

entitled t'l receive from the Prothonotary the ornaments and

clothes delivered to him by the defend~UIj (as a condition of

. being allowed to appeal in forma pauperis); and decree that

the pbintilf do recover from the defendant, all damages

in respect 0 1 the breach of the contract of betrothal in the

plaint mentioue.l, the sum of Rs, 301, and the sum of R9.

819·12·0, his costs of the suit; in the court below, the Court

being of opinion, and certifyiug, that by reason of the general

importance of the case it Was fit to be brought in the High

Court, With regard to the costs of the appeal, we order that

the same he paid by the respondent 'I'he Court also orders

the immediate discharge of the defendant from custody.

Decree accordingly.

Attorney for tho appollunt: R. A.. Dalla..~, Attorney for

Paupers.

Attorueys for tha respondeut: Ac!and, Preniis, (mel

B,:.~hop.

Sgit No. 814 oj 1868.
J'ioV. 17.

MEGRAJ JAGANX.ATU ...............•••...(De.fendant) Appella71,t. -- --~.-==-----

GoKALDAS MmORADAR ........•••• . . •. .(Plaintitf) Bespondent,
Hindu-Law .lJaclulilt-Hllildi~Notil'eof Dibhonoul'-Fl'itud··,zell! Deiw-

iion. of Hundi-P6tlt-Notice «(/ Lors,

In order to cIJarge the indorser of a dishonoured h.und), the holdr-r must

gi7c reasonable notice of such dishonour tv the i.-dorsor he seeks tu

charge. Tile demand of it peU~ cannot be deemed to he eq\l~\·a!ell[ to a
notice of dishonour.

THE plaiut in this case stato I (1) that on the 8th or"Ma:ch

llf':8 one .Shi vnarriyan Juverimal by his hwndi directed

to Lachhm:lndas Chotura.u Itt Hnidarabad in the D.1kh:.lrJ~
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~l_~2Q.".,-_directed the said Laehbmsndda Choturam to pay to Kbansu-
Megral , , Sh.ll·.l d R 2500 (H '·d "'d )Jag'llloath ram ilo Igrum or or er s., al araoa currency
• 1J. fifteen days after date; that Khansuram Shaligram indorsed

i,okaldu8 '
~lathllradas the said hundi to one Motichand, who indorsed it to one

Harrakcband, and that Hsrrakehand indorsed the said hundi
to the defendant, who indorsed the same to the plaintiff
That the said hundi was duly presented for payment and was

dishonoured, whereojthe defendant had due notice, but did

not pay the same. (2) On the 23rd of March 1868 the plaintiff, ,

at the request of the drawee, delivered the said liuauii to the
drawee at Haidsrabad, that he might make a copy of it

and on the plaintiff demanding the h'undi the drawee refused '

to redeliver it, and alleged that it had been lost.

The third paragraph of the' plaint then stated that, BC

'cord~ng to the usage and customs of Marvadi and Glljarati

sbroffs and bankers, ia the event of a hundi being lost, or
bei'flg fraudulenl'ly detained from. the rightful holder thereof by
any of the parties thereto, every indorser is bound to deliver

to his immediate indorsee a. peth or duplicate of the hnndi so

lost or detained. It was then stated that the pluntiff had

demanded a peth from the defendant, Which the defendant

had refused to give.

The plaintiff prayed that the defendant might be decreed

to pay to the plaintiff the Bum of Rs. 2,000 (being the
equivalent of Rs 2,500 Haidarabad currency), tbe amount of

the said hundi with interest at nine par cent. per annum from

the 23rd of March ISo 8. Tpe plaintiff in the alternative

sought, to recover the same sum as damages for the wrongful

refusal by the defendant to deliver the peth:

The defendans, by his written statement (inter alia), de

nied the notice of dishonour, and the existence of the usage

or custom set up by the plaintiff:

The case came on for hearing before AR!\OULD, J., on the
oth of Apr'll1869, when, the hundi not being produced, and

its loss not baving been satisfactorily proved, a commission

was directed to issue to Haidarablid that witnesses mJgh~ be

examined as to the alleged loss of the nundi.
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01 the return of the corumission the case came on.
beil.ring before SARGEST, J., on the 2Hh of March 1870

From the evidence giv( n under the commission, it appeared

that the ma..,s~ngerof the R\id,.rahEU firm of the plaintiff,

one Banda Alli, presented the h1blbd'j, about ten days after i til

d!\te at the drawee's ~rm, and th"t the drawee reeeived the

~und'i for the purpose (as he alleged) ')f carrying its amount
to the credit of the plaintiff, who was indebted to him, The

drawee, after P1aking an entry in his nakal, sent the hun Ii,

but not as <\ paid-ott !t'.LnLl,i, to Shivmirayan Javerirr,al, the

idrl\wer at B)mbay, about Bevendays after its presentation,
II

as he had wr-itten to ask for it. This W/l.S the usual custom.

Tho hundi was produced by the drawer at the hearing be

fore Sarg'a.:t, J.

TID phiwitt'~, tj,;;,Jal'u'blid 'munim alleged that the dr~Wel}

had retai:lhI n'e', ',nd,i by force (zabardaiJti); that he had

busiuess to h:c,(' l;~, and that his 80 doing was opposed to

8at1o,ri ':'i~tl)\l: ; tilf~t his master's firm did not owe any money

to the drawee, L:~jhmandas CiJOtuni.m. at tha.t time, ami

hod not, then or "~~':::t', hsd a.ny transactions with Lachbman

da.'l Chotlml.lll.

On the :lind uf Apl'il 1868, the plaintiff, thrO\:gh his at,

torney, sent the lollowing letter to the defeudaut :--
" To :\lJmRA'J J AGANJ!U.'TH.

1 am iustvucted oy Illy client Govindas Mathllr?das'" j;" give you t.otice

that the hu,1ldi for Bs. 2,51)0 drawn by Shi\'Il~!'ayan -Iaverimal UpOLl

Lachhmandvs Chotura.n nf Haidr;tIJad, dated PhaIliHl Sh-rd 15th'

'and sold audiudorse.l over by yOll to my client, has U>;0U just, You aro,

'therdfol'e, hereby required to give i.im the second of exchange, or peth, of

the hundi within two days from the service hereof, otherwise .'y client

will hold you responsi hle for the Maid sum of Rs. 2,!}(}V and iuter~sL'.thereo», alltl all costs and cha rgcs wllic!, my client m~J incur thereby.

Dut eo this 22l~j of AfTi] 18i0.'3.

};ours truly,

C. 'l'YAllH,

Att'Jtr~(:;y at Law.!"

There was some evidence of an unsatisfactory .eharaeter

given of a verbal communication by the plaintiff to ~e. de

f.ndan,.. regardiug the nonpayment of the lmncli priOl' to thEt

7h~plaillt~ff.
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letter of the 22nd of April The plail!tiff's HaidaraLad ~rm

B few days after the presentment of the hundi, wrote 11 Jetter

to the plsiutiff'a Bombay firm asking for a peth of the hmtd't'
but giving no reasons why i~ was required. 1t decree Wll8

given in favour of the plaintiff by SAR"ENT J, on the 30th
of April 1870.

From this d-eree the defendant appealed, and the l)'pp6"l

came on lor hearing before WE'3TROt'P, C. J., Bod GREEN, J.
on the 17th of November 1870.

The Honorable .A. R. Scode (Acting Advocate Ge~eral)

and 8tarling, for the appellant :-'fhe evidence shews clearly
that notice of dishonour was not given to the defendant in

this case pI ior to the letter of the 220d of April 1868, and
that. letter ill not a notice of dishonour; it is a. demand for

a peth, which would lead the defendant til believe that the
hund·i had never been in fact presented, Notice of dishonour

i/O necessary, according to Hindu us .g~ (which in this respect

coincides wish English law) before the holder of a hutl.di can

recover from his indorser : Su,mboonath Ghoee v, Juddoonaih
Chatterjee (a) ; Deobo llfoye Dossee v, Jugges8ur Hltli (b) ;
Jeetum Loll v, Sheo Ohurn (c); Radha Gobind v. Chundernath
Da88 (d)j GO'pal Da83 v. Sheikh Syad.Ali (e); Gopal D0S8 v.
Seeta Ram 1../). These cases show that though the Englisb

la.wof bills of exebange, in all its strictness as to immediate

notice of dishonour, may not be applicable to i.undis, yet that

8 reaso?'lable notice of dishonour must be given in order to
charge the indorsor of a hundi. As to the English law, and

the reasons upon which the rule WllS found, they cited

Gillcrd v. Wise (g), and on the wording of the notice of

dishonour Solarte v Palmer (h) Tbtly also contended upap

the evidence that the hundi bad in fact been paid, the drawee

having given credit to theplaintiif for its amount, and tba&
it Was only the made of payment. that the plaintiii cb
jected to.

(C') 2 Hyde's R~p. 259; (b) f Gaft', W. R"P'rCh·. n 7[;"
(c) 2 Ibid 214, (d) 6 Ibid. iWL
(e) 3 Ben. L. Rep.. A.. J. Civ, 198. rlj 3 Agm Rep, 2.~

Iflt 5 B. &0.134. (hS 7 Dtng. 530.
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Maykt:W and Tyabji for che respondent. The defendant, ~_ 1i'70.
if not liable o'n the huncli, is liable for its amount 8.f1 money :'legr:ij

.h;:iLli,itth
had had received tc, tl", l!~e of ~he plaintitl', as i.he drawee did r.

C;"k:!ldri..!
not pay The application of Engli8h 1I1W to Im'flClis is dis- Muthurudris.

claimed in all the cases relied au for the appellant, and these
eases show that reasonable notice only nee.': be givt'u, wivhou t

deterrning what is reasonable notice. Disclrding tho iele flq

insensibly imbibed Irom Engli/jh law, it must be held th'G the

notice given on the 22nd of April 18GB was given within 1'\

reasonable time; and what was (;tute,l in that notice .vas sum.

etent to puc the defendant upon his gua.;·d, and throw upon

hiu\ the onv-s of lO~king further inquiry, and HO ascertaiuiug

the true facts of the case. ["WEStltPl', G.J :-~Thu t is not,

enough; unless direct information. 01 such as would raise 1t

clear implication, that the hwndi had been seen by the Jrt\\w·~

and dishonoured, is atforded, the notice is ineufficient.] The

defendant promised to give a petli, as he was bound to do

on a fraudulent detention of the IUJ.,nd-i, awl SA he has not dono

50, the pl-viuciff is entitled to recover: SI>eoj (JU Caste, pp

:3l8,325: Donlatram. Shriram. v. Bulokulo» ]{}wmcl,(tnrl (i)

The Advocate General wail Dot called upron to reply.

WESTROPP, C.J. (:\fter reading the plaint, continued) :-In
the first p~ra.gra.ph of his plaint the plaintiff himself trentes it

8S necessary fer the holder of 0. dishonoured 1w.,,1l i to i~i V8

notice of dishonour to his im-nediate iudcrsor, The second

paragraph is not candid, for it alleges that the li',ndt WP.I!

Landed to the drawee for the purpose merely of being copied,
while in fact it was presented for acceptauce or paymellt

and the third paragraph sets up !Io custom to the effect thil~

on a hundi being fraudulently detained oy any of the p~rtIe~

to it. each indorser is bound to give a petlc or duplicate of lUI".

hundi to hili immediate indorsee,

The plaint seem'! to have been framed w;t1l a. double a~pect'

Thp, first branch alleges dishonour of the bill, o'1ucl notice (If

that fact to the defendant ; while the second branch a vel'S

lOBS C'f the bill, and a consequently Iiabi.ity on each indorser

(i) c I3Qm. Ji. C. Rep, O.C. J :H,
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_ JR70. __to giv~ a peth. ; and it then goes on to allege a eustom (wbich

J~~~~~'~t.h apparently goes further then the necessity of 'the case) that
v'. on a fraudulent detention.of the hundi by any of the partiel!

Gokalclas . . d • d to zi h" .
.M!\t.~JUradas. to It, each III orsor IS boun to gn'~ a pet to ~18 immediate

indorsee,

N J evidence in the present ease has beeu given of the ex

is tence of such a custom, nor is it ueeessary for us to give an '3

opinion ss to whether there.Ia such lit custom known to the
Hindu-law merchant, for there is no alleg ation in the plaint

bat the htl/~di was in fact fraudulently detained by the drawee
-the second paragraph, on the contrary, alleges that the
kun~;i was lost, not that it WIlS fraudulently detained; but even

if we were to hold that there is such a custom amongst

Hindu merchants, and the fact of a fraudulent detention of

the hundi were alleged or proved, it would net benefit the

plaintiff"; for t here is £0 allegation, much ksa proof, nor has.

it even been contended, t.ha& the fact of sucn fraudulent de

tention was communicsted to the defendant, wbich it would

clearly lie upon the plaintiff to do, in order to entitle himself

on that account to demand a petk from his indorsor, The

evidence, on the other hand. goes to show that the verbal
notice given to the defendant was notice of lOBS' but the

plaintiff cannot, rely upon that, Ior no proof has been given
of 10ilS, nor could there be. as the hundi in fact was not lost.

Wilether, therefore, the right or the plaintiff to demand a.
peth. is rested upon the 1088 or the fraudulent detention of
the lnmdi, the second branch (Jf his. case must necessarily

fail.

Then as to the first branch of the plaintiff's case.' Has

reascnable notice of dishonour been given to the defendant '{

The Hindu-law merchant on this point is not so strict as the

English-law; reasonable, -not immediate, notice to dishonour

is all that. th~inrJu law requirea What notice then !3S
is all that. the Hindu law requires. What notice then ws;s

there of dishonour? The Haidrabad first asks tbeBomba.y

firm to send a duplicate of the hundi, and in the ietter in

which thor; make tbat. request. it is to be observed th~~ DO·

thing is said of the loss of the huiid·i. The plaintiff then ~~dlt

the-lettee of the 22ud of· APriqnl_whipb be-a!leges- that the
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hnndi has been lost, and demands a petlt from the defer.dant"_~)~__

What. would bb the defendant conclude from that? Certainly J~~('~~l;~'~th
not that the humdi had been presented to the drawee and r.

f ' · b h hi" 'ff Gokalda~re useu acce9tanc"! or payment, ut rat er t at the p ainti ~1atJllll":ldas.

wanted a petk for the purpose of presenting it to the drawee,

There is not a word in the letter to lead to the inference that

the drawee had ever seen the lcusuli, or thst the loss (if any)
a
oecurml, after it had been 80 seen. Asking for a duplicate

of i\ lost bill esnuot, in our opinion, be deemed notice of

dishonour, In the present case, tberefore, there has been

no notice of dishonour, and the plaintiff must fail on the

fifSt, branch of his plaint, as well as upon the secoud. That

is sufficieut to dispose of the case, but I may add that it is

the str ung impression of the Court that there was some

dispute at Heidarabad, between the plaintiff and the drawee

of the h1j,1~di, whether payment or it should be made, r.r credit

only gi\'en; and the plaintiff is keeping back the facts from

the knowledge of the Court. The letter that hall been pro
d uced merely asks for a peth, and does not state the reason for

requiring it. No writing bas been produced by the plaintiff

to show from the correspondenee why the duplicate was re

quired, and it is probable that the plaintiff is keeping back

tho correspondence on the subject. The p' aintiff has not

been candid either with the defendant or the court. He bas

failed to show notice eit'ier of dishonour or fraudulent

detention; and having thus failed upon both branches of hi"

case the decree must" be reversed, and the plaintiff must pay
the costs of this appeal, as well as those in the Division Court,

GhELX, J" concurred.

Decree reoereed, with costs.

Attorney for the appellant: Klunuieras: .J!oToji.

Attorney for the respondent: C Tyabji.


